
FAQS

The independent, co-educational, selective grammar stream at 11+

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS



 

What is the entry age for THS Grammar Plus?
THS Grammar Plus has an annual intake from students entering Year 7 (and also  

in Years 8 and 9 subject to places being available).

Why introduce a Grammar School stream? 
Introducing a Grammar School stream will benefit the whole school community,  

not just the most academically-able students. The overarching advantages include:-

• Academic attainment for students of all abilities and in all groups is 

shown to be significantly enhanced where a selective stream works 

alongside a non-selective stream.

• Providing the appropriate ‘stretch and challenge’ for all students 

strengthens the school and augments the inclusive nature of the 

education offered. 

• We are creating a provision for higher academic outcomes over time  

due to enhanced subject specialist teaching in Years 5 and 6.  

• We are meeting demand for a more modern, more dynamic  

co-educational grammar education solution from age 11.

Does this mean that Thorpe Hall School is now a 
Grammar School, or is becoming selective?
Absolutely not. THS will maintain its fully inclusive approach to admissions and 

provide an outstanding education for students of all abilities. Going forward, it 

will now also accept an additional intake based on academic ability for the THS 

Grammar Plus stream. 

Launching in 2023, a Pathways to Success Programme* will further demonstrate 

our commitment and investment to our inclusive provision and underpin our strong 

belief in co-educational, all-round education. It will be available to all THS students 

and will nurture and support individual strengths and talents. 

By introducing a THS Grammar Plus stream, we can extend the opportunities available 

to the most academically-able pupils in our community so they can be further 

stretched and challenged in a co-educational, accelerated academic environment. 

How is the THS Grammar Plus different  
from other 11+ selective schools?
• THS Grammar Plus students will have access to a grammar-style education 

that is also an all-round education. It offers the best of both worlds, helping to 

support a fuller CV for stronger GCSE results and better university options.

• THS Grammar Plus is co-educational - as all universities and all workplaces are – 

better preparing students for the ‘real world’. 

• THS Grammar Plus classes are smaller than many other schools – meaning 

higher staff-to-pupil ratios and more focused teaching.

• THS Grammar Plus students have access to a broad range of THS  

extra-curricular activities and experiences. 

• THS Grammar Plus students will also have access to our Pathways to Success 

Programme which nurtures and supports students’ individual talents and skills, 

and is available to all THS students. 

• All THS Grammar Plus students will follow the new Oxbridge/Russell Group 

Pathway, preparing them for top-flight higher education. 

• THS Grammar Plus students will take both Spanish and French in Years 7 to 9. 

(However, they are not required to take a Modern Foreign Language at GCSE).

• THS Grammar Plus students will study creative and practical subjects with the 

whole year group providing an opportunity to work with gifted and talented 

artists, musicians, sportspersons, technologists etc., who may not have taken 

or passed an 11+ exam, but who are nonetheless More Able, Gifted and Talented 

(MAGT) in these equally important areas. 

How does the THS Grammar Plus stream benefit 
students in the non-selective cohort, or those who 
have chosen not to enter a selective 11+ stream?
• It raises standards across all cohorts.

• It allows students who might excel in some subjects to reach their potential. 

Students can access the THS Grammar Plus stream in mathematics, English, all 

three sciences and Modern Foreign Languages - even if they have not passed all 

the entry requirements for the THS Grammar Plus Stream. A gifted mathematician 

may struggle with languages for example, but if they reach the THS Grammar 

Plus entry levels for mathematics, they will still join the THS Grammar Plus group 

for that subject. 

• It enables students who are highly able, but possibly not yet academically mature, 

to work at the pace that is right for them. Many pupils flourish academically later 

in their educational careers, such as in Sixth Form, and may go on to outperform 

selective 11+ pupils at university. At THS every student is considered potentially 

gifted and receives the same high level of support, attention, and input from staff.



If a student passes the local 11+ or any other 11+  
entrance assessment, do they automatically gain  
a place in the THS Grammar Plus stream?
No. They need to take the THS Grammar Plus assessments and follow the THS 

Grammar Plus Admissions procedure.

Will THS Grammar Plus students miss out on other  
extra-curricular activities?
No, the entire focus of the THS Grammar Plus stream is to enable pupils to enjoy 

more collisions with more opportunities, hence giving them a greater and fuller 

educational experience. For this reason, they will be able to participate fully in our 

Pathways to Success programme and all school trips and extra-curricular activities. 

Can THS Grammar Plus students take additional GCSEs?
Yes. Part of the emphasis of the THS Grammar Pus stream is ‘stretch and challenge’. 

THS Grammar Plus pupils will be able to study GCSEs in subjects not offered at THS 

in our normal curriculum. These GCSEs will not be a requirement, but only at the 

request of students, and if there is a good educational reason for doing so. 

Can students who do not choose the THS Grammar 
Plus stream, or who do not initially pass the THS 
Grammar Plus entrance assessments, gain a place at a 
later stage whilst at THS?
Yes, all students at THS or students from other schools can take the annual THS 

Grammar Plus entrance assessments for entry into Y7, into Y8 (if there are spaces 

available) and Y9 (if there are spaces available). However, those pupils already at 

THS, may be able to move into the Grammar Stream at any stage of an academic 

year, if they demonstrate, that they have the ability to do so. 

Will the THS Grammar Plus students have separate  
tutor/form groups?
No, form groups will be mixed, as will all groups in practical subjects. THS Grammar 

Plus students will have the same access to sport and competitions as all THS students.

Is movement possible between our main   
and THS Grammar Plus streams?
Yes, absolutely. This is a key benefit of the THS Grammar Plus Programme, as 

already outlined above. 

How will the THS Grammar Plus entrance test  
differ from the 11+ tests in other schools?
It will be very similar in some areas but it has been designed by THS based on our 

experience of the skills and subject-specific knowledge we are looking for to achieve 

grades 9 across all subjects. It will include assessments in three subject areas. There  

will an assessment in English and mathematics, and a general paper covering all school  

subjects and an element on international events and developments as highlighted in 

the news e.g. sustainability projects, global warming, impacts of wars etc.

Will all students, including those in the mainstream,  
have access to the best teachers?
THS only employs the best teachers. All teachers at THS are required to teach 

across the age range, from Year 7 to Year 11 and across the ability spectrum. This is 

a strict policy adopted by the THS Headteacher. Students not in the THS Grammar 

Plus stream will have access to the same teachers as those who are.

Will mainstream THS students be seen as second best?
Absolutely not. THS believes in the best in everyone, so everyone, in every 

set, deserves the best teaching, a fair voice and access to all the activities and 

opportunities on offer. THS will continue to celebrate the successes and continue to 

raise the progress of every student, irrespective of academic ability. 
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